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Editorial
Pakistan is going through a crucial civil and economic crisis. During the
past decade the standard of living has deteriorated, poverty ratio has been
raised manifold, public institutes have decayed and failed to provide the
quality services, public and political institutes have lost the public trust
due to corruption. In this pathetic situation HANDS continues playing
important role in the development of Pakistan. HANDS is committed to
play its significant role in the field of education, health care, water
and sanitation, gender development, women empowerment, agricultural
and livelihood development. It is playing an important role to uplift
societies in general and poorest of the poor in particular.
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HANDS was founded by Prof. A. G. Billoo (Sitara-e-Imtiaz) in 1979.
HANDS has evolved in 39 years as one of the largest Non-Profit
Organizations of the country. Financial turnover over of 10-15 million
US$ annually. We have integrated development approach and disaster
management expertise. HANDS has a network of 33 branches across the
country and has access to more than 24.8 million population more than
17,000 villages/settlement in 45 districts of Pakistan. HANDS strength
is 14 volunteers Board Members, > 7,000 full time staff and thousands
of community based volunteers of more than 6,200 partner organizations.
HANDS Pakistan is registered under Societies Act, is certified by Pakistan
Center of Philanthropy (PCP) and Tax exempted by the Income Tax
Department Government of Pakistan. HANDS has qualified the
Institutional Management Certification Program (IMCP) of USAID of
management standards. HANDS is accredited with European Union,
Core Humanitarian Standard (CHS) and also possess membership of
International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN).
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Celebration of World Health Day at HANDS intervention areas

World Health Day

Training of Trainers

The World Health Day is a global health awareness day
celebrated every year on 7th April. This day aims to achieving
& ensuring that everyone can obtain the care they need, when
they need it, right in the heart of the community. HANDS
has a vision of Healthy society, in this regard HANDS Health
team celebrated the World Health Day on 7th April 2019 in
its intervention areas with the theme of the day “Universal
Health Coverage: everyone, everywhere”. Our field staff
conducted large community sessions and relies in different
villages under MISALI and other projects to aware people
about their health and to change behavior.

HANDS health program
arranged Training of Trainers
(ToT) in collaboration with
Pathfinder International for
its Health care providers &
Managers on Post Partum
Family Planning (PPFP)
Skills, Adult Young Sexual
Reproductive Health
(AYSRH) Issues, Gender
Sensitization and Value
Certificate Attitude

Transformation (VCAT)
from April 15-20, 2019 at
Jamkanda CMW School
Karachi. This TOT
conducted by Team of
trainers of Pathfinder
International. The training
attended by 5 LHVs and
DPMs, from district
Sanghar, Dadu, Thatta,
Sujawal and Badin and
HANDS Head office as well.

World Immunization
BMGF Partner's
Week
Meeting in Dubai
World Immunization Week
celebrated in the last week
of April with aims to
promote the use of vaccines
to protect people of all ages
against disease.
Immunization saves millions
of lives every year and is
widely recognized as one of
the world's most successful
and cost-effective health
intervention. This year's
theme was "Protected
Together: Vaccines Work!

HANDS Health program
celebrated the World
Immunization Week from
24th April to 30th April 2019
in different villages and
conducted rallies and
sessions with community
people to raise the awareness
about vaccination and its
importance, as well as
vaccination campaigns were
also organized in
intervention areas.

A meeting was held with the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation's (BMGF) and family planning partners in Pakistan
from April 24-25, 2019 in Dubai. This meeting was attended
by BMGF staff, consultants, implementing partners and
policy officials. The meeting focused on identifying strategies
to continue coordination and collaboration across BMGF
Family Planning partners to optimize impact, enhance
successes and address challenges; align policy asks and
priorities; understand how BMGF partners relate within the
broader context of Sindh and Punjab family planning programs
and discuss how subcutaneous depot medroxyprogesterone
acetate (DMPA-SC) roll-out can be integrated into existing
investments to synchronize with Sindh and Punjab's plans
to introduce DMPA-SC.
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A view of DAFPAK staff training

DAFPAK staff Training & Hiring & Training of
Annual Review Workshop 100 Marvi workers
under DAFPAK
HANDS health team was organized four days training
workshop for DAFPAK staff under DAFPAK project
(Delivering Accelerating Family Planning in Pakistan) from
30th June to 3rd July, 2019 at Islamabad. The training workshop
was attended by LHVs, CMOs, MIS officers, DPMs, and
DEMs and the training contents were drafted for this
workshop, which have been used to conduct four days training
session. The training content covered Quality Family Planning,
Management Information System, Health Statistics,
Leadership and Family Planning, Project Progress/Project
Planning, and approach of Behavior change communication.
Birth spacing, its benefits and detailed discussion about
Family Planning methods were held. Through group work
methodology female staff enhanced their skills in motivation,
counseling and negotiation. This training provided a huge
opportunity for participants to learn and to grow themselves.

HANDS health program
trained newly hired 100
Marvi workers of district
Umerkot under DAFPAK
project on Client Centered
Family Planning Services
and project activities.
Training conducted by Head
Officer Trainer, LHVs
(Supervisors) with support
of District Project managers
(DPMs). The content of
training was consist of Basic

knowledge on Family
Planning, Community
Mobilization Skills and
Modern Techniques of
Communication Skills. They
have specially trained for
techniques and protocols of
home visits and Women
group meeting. These Marvi
Workers would be providing
services to approximately
107800 populations of their
intervention areas.

Technical Advisory Committee Meeting
HANDS has received a financial assistance from the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation for provision of quality family
planning services to the underserved & underprivileged population in three districts Thatta, Sujawal and Badin in Sindh
province. HANDS management has formed a Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) to oversee and provide advisory support,
strategic vision, leadership, direction and facilitation to the HANDS project team to achieving its overall goals for family
planning services. The 1st TAC meeting was held on April 17, 2019 at Hotel Marriot Karachi. Meeting attended by 12 TAC
members, Ms. Shahnaz Wazir Ali- Co-chair, Sindh FP2020 Working Group and one of the founders of the LHW program,
Dr. Talib Lashari- Focal Person, FP2020 and Technical Advisor, Costed Implementation Plan (CIP)-Population Welfare
Department (PWD), Government of Sindh, DG-Health, DG Population welfare department, Senior Country Advisor-Packard
Foundation, technical Support Consultant for Family Planning- Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, Representatives of different
NGOs / CSOs, RADS, and Senior Management of HANDS. Ms. Shahnaz Wazir Ali was elected as Chairperson
of Technical Advisory Committee.
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PAUL water filter installed at Shangla KP

Water for Life- Provision of safe drinking water to
disaster affected communities through installation of
PAUL water filters.
HANDS with the financial support of PSO CSR Trust is implementing project "Water for Life" Provision of Safe Drinking
Water to Disaster Affected Communities through installation of PAUL Water Filters in district Thatta in Sindh Province,
Layyah in Punjab Province and Shangla in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Province. Main objectives of project is to increase the
access to clean drinking water of 15 villages and develop an integrated potable water system like PUAL filters using existing
technology, to effectively treat and store water for drinking purposes. Duration of this project is one year and started from
23rd October, 2018.
HANDS has installed 15 PAUL water filters (05 in district Thatta/ Sujawal, 05 in district Layyah and 05 in district Shangla)
under this project.

Lighting Lives in Pakistan and Water
for Life Project
HANDS with the financial support of
Medico International (MI) and WPD is
implementing Lighting Lives in Pakistan
and water for life Project in district
Thatta/ Sujawal. Project period is one
year and started from 1st November,
2018. Project intends to provide LED
lights to community in district Thatta/
Sujawal that don't have access to the
electrical grids or facing power
breakdowns and support to make sense
in creating low carbon (CO2) emission.
The main objective of the project is the

reduction of the CO2 by providing 500
L.E.D lights with charging options and
solar panels on minimal cost. By
replacing the use of traditional lighting
sources (candles and kerosene lamps),
beside this ecological objectives the
project will contribute in economical
and primary health care benefits for the
communities. Furthermore, the
installation of PAUL filters can easy
access and availability of clean drinking
water to the communities of targeted
villages. This intervention will also
support them to prevent from water
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borne diseases. It'll provide the
community with a clean drinking water
solution for years to come.
HANDS has installed 01 PAUL filter at
HANDS Head Office Gadap as a model
and 03 PAUL filters were already
installed in three villages of district
Thatta and Sujawal in last quarter. Dr
Sonke Project Coordination South AsiaDeputy Head of Project Department
from Medico International has also
visited project intervention areas during
this quarter.

Training on Pakistan Approach to Total Sanitation plus program

Visit of Sites by HANDS
Senior Management
HANDS - Chief Services Executive, Mr. Ghulam Mustafa
Zaor visited existing water filtration plants and conducted
meeting with Shell Terminal Managers at Multan-Sher Shah
Depot. He monitored HANDS progress and also got feedback
from Shell Terminal Manager and community members
during his visit. He also met with CBO to get feedback from
community and member of CBOs regarding collection of
quality water and progress of plant operators and HANDS
management for proper operation and maintenance of water
filtration plants.
During his visit, he guide community members that during
collection of water from plant they must use safe and clean
utensils and water cans and avoid using dirty and contaminated
water storage tanks and cans as there will be of no use to
collect treated water from Filtration Plants through
contaminated utensils and cans. He also guided HANDS
team and Plant Operators to spread awareness through shop
keepers and markets and CBO members regarding water
safety and cleanliness of water storage tansk and cans at
household level.

Accelerated Action Plan
Coordination meeting with
Stakeholders
HANDS district WASH team conducted coordination
meetings with district stakeholders, Deputy Commissioners
and Assistant Commissioners of Sukkur, Ghotki, Khairpur,
Deputy Directors of Departments of Education, Livestock,
Fisheries, Agriculture Extension, Local Government, Social
Welfare, Population Welfare along with Implementing Partners
of Accelerated Action Plan for reduction of stunting and
malnutrition program at district Sukkur. During coordination
meetings with stakeholders, it was emphasized that
Government of Sindh is committed to reduce the cases of
stunting and malnutrition in Sindh and this objective is at
the top priority of the Government of Sindh. Therefore, it is
the prime duty of all stakeholders to go an extra mile to
achieve the targets. In this regards District Coordination
Committee (DCC) has been constituted by Government of
Sindh. HANDS team shared updated progress during the
meetings and briefed district stakeholders about its on-going
activities.

Identification and Training of Community Resource Persons
Village WASH Committees are playing an important role in selecting the Community Resource Person (CRP) who will
perform at their village endorsing identified community resource persons to work in their villages with an aim to make their
village open defecation free. CRPs will provide their services as volunteer in whole period of Accelerated Action Plan (AAP)
project. Total 200 Community Resource Persons have been selected during the reporting period in 1st phase of Social
Mobilization to achieve ODF villages for District Sukkur project.
After the selection of CRPs HANDS team, organized four days training for these 200 selected community resource persons
in 08 batches, each batch has consisting of 25 CRPs. This training was organized at different venues of union
councils of taluka Rohri during the reporting period.
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A view of Monitoring Visit of USAID Delegation at GHS Bhellar

Monitoring Visit of USAID SMC Exchange Visit
Delegation at GHS Bhellar

School Management Committee (SMC) is the overall
governing body of school systems with limited powers. Its
aim is to involve parents and communities in school
management. The School Management Committee of district
Jacobabad and Larkana arranged an exchange visit of Govt
High School Bhellar and visited in a month of June 2019.
The theme of the visit to exchange ideas related to School
Management Committee and to experience school building
and its facilities provided under EMO project. 18
Teachers/SMC members from district Larkana and 16
teachers/ SMC members from district Jacobabad along with
DPM-CMP Mr. Abdul Jabbar and CMP-Community
Mobilizer -Sindh experience a day long program of
introduction, discussion, sharing information & ideas and
visit to the school facilities available at GHS Bhellar. School
staff hosted this exchange visit.

Mr. Mark Sorensen, the education officer of the USAIDPakistan visited Govt High School Bhellar with Mr. Leela
Ram representative of USAID, Mr. Liaquat Ali Shah-Regional
Manager CMP, Ms. Shama Sheikh- advisor CMP,
Ms. Mehtab-Social Mobilizer CMP and other staff on
26th June, 2019. Mr. Mark Sorensen along with Mr. Leela
Ram Survey the whole school building from ground floor to
2nd floor and checked all classrooms including washrooms,
staffrooms, activity rooms, sports room, library, Science and
ICT Labs and fair and reasonable usage of facilities and
materials. They checked and discussed the clean water supply,
hygiene facility, cleanliness of building, working status of
Solar system and Security of School building and area. They
make sure that students are availing all comfort and facilities.
Mr. Zahid Khaskheli- District Executive Manager,
Ms. Ghazala Rizvi- district Coordinator, Mr. AmanullahSchool Coordinator and other school staff and management
were facilitated the delegates during monitoring visit.
They also visited EMO-HANDS office and took remarks
from EMO-HANDS management staff. The Guests were
excited to see the Medical facilities supplied by HANDS at
school for students. They adore the management of EMOHANDS. Mr. Amanullah-School Coordinator took Remarks
from worthy guests on EMO-HANDS remarks book. They
were delightful to see the efforts done by all EMO-HANDS
staff and management and Government staff. Their admiration
encouraged all for the same spirit.

Capacity Building Program for
Govt & EMO Teaching Staff
HANDS Education EMO team organized four days training
session at Govt High School Kamal Khan Indhar from 22nd
June to 25th June, 2019. Government and EMO teaching
staff of all three schools, (GHS Bhellar, GHS Pir Essa and
GHS Kamal Khan Indhar) has been participated in the session.
The content of training consist of English Language, Early
Childhood Education (ECE) Classroom setup, Information
and Communication Technology (ICT), Art & Craft and
Academic Planning. The resource persons of training were
Ms. Huma Imran Khan, Ms. Shabeena Ashfaq, Ms. Quraisha
Karim, Mr. Muhammad Asif and Ms. Abida Mehmood.
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Participants during training on Client Centered Family Planning Services

Training on Marvi
Pakistan Approach to Total
Sanitation (PATS) Plus Program Integrated
Services Modules
The Pakistan Approach for
Total Sanitation (PATS) Plus
program aims towards
achieving and sustaining an
open defecation free
environment both in rural and
urban context with clear
emphasis towards behavior
change and social
mobilization enhancing the
demand side of sanitation. As
a support to the Pakistan
Approach to Total Sanitation
(PATS), which is the
Government of Pakistan's
initiative to eradicate open
defecation, HANDS has been
helping rural communities to
adopt improved Water,
Sanitation and Hygiene
(WASH) practices.
HANDS Institute of
Development Studies with
the collaboration of UNICEF
was organized trainings on
Pakistan Approach to Total
Sanitation (PATS) Plus

Programme under Scale up
Provision of Equitable
WASH Services to
Communities at taluka
Gambat district Khairpur for
different stakeholders to
achieve the goals of project
in their intervention area. This
project started from
1st December, 2008 and till
30th May 2020.
� Two days training
organized for Government
officials from 12th to 14th
April, 2019 at taluka
Gambat district Khairpur.
�
Two days training
organized for Engineering
staff from 25th to 26th April,
2019 at taluka Gambat district
Khairpur.
� Nine trainings organized
for Community Resource
Persons (CRPs) in the
month of March. Each
training was consist on 4
days. Total 308 CRPs
ware trained included 197

�

Male and 111 Female at
taluka Gambat district
Khairpur.
Two days training for
Entrepreneur and
Sanmark Middle Man
from 23rd and 24th May
2019 at taluka Gambat
district Khairpur.

The main purpose to
organized these training
sessions is to build capacity
of all these selected
stakeholders so they could be
able to understand and to get
know how work with us in
focused areas / households
and to achieve all the targets
and goals of said project.
Further, to enhance the
knowledge on interpersonal
skills, linkages between
communities and stack
holders, to train don PATS
plus program and regarding
free ODF and healthy
environment.
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HANDS Institute
Development studies were
conducted 13 trainings on
Marvi integrated services
Modules in districts Dadu,
Ghotki and Umerkot during
reporting period.
In these 13 Training 333
Marvi workers were trained
in all 3 districts. The main
objective of training is to train
Marvi worker on how to give
a session on reproductive
system & fertilization,
delivered on Antenatal Care
importance and components,
medical advice seeking
behavior, Antenatal Care Birth preparedness plan in
community levels, How to
improve better health
condition of mother and child.
How to give session on health
and hygiene. How to give
information about family
planning. How to make easy
access of nutritional and food
items to the villagers from
Marvi shop.

Webinars

1
2
3

April-June, 2019

Climate Change & You conducted by Mr. Shaikh Maaz
Tanveer on 19th April 2019

Total
webinars
03

How to calculate and Pay Zakat conducted by Dr. Mufti
Muhammad Wasie Fasi Butt on 10th May 2019

Total
Participants 800
Salient Features of Statistics and Data by Ms. Rubina Jaffri
on 14th June 2019.

AHSAAS Programme
HANDS, under an agreement with PPAF, has been
implementing a 6-year programme, to provide productive
micro-loans to the doorsteps of the poor and the destitute
for the socio-economic empowerment, in 6 UCs of Rajo
khanani, Saeedpur, Kalri,Chatto Chand, Sakran
& Pathra and 3 districts Thatta, Badin and
Lasbela. The access to financial resources
will leverage local investments in
livelihoods and enterprise
development. The programme will
reach out and embrace the
resourcefulness and integrity of
local community institutions in
rural areas and the urban
periphery, so that these can
work closely with the
Government to address and
overcome poverty in their own
areas.

615 beneficiaries amount Rs.13840000 interest free loan
to those households on a Poverty Scorecard of 0-40 men,
women and youth from poor, vulnerable and marginalized
households, not yet tapped by the microfinance sector, so
that they may engage in productive economic
activities that will improve their lives and
allow them to positively contribute to the
economy.
Alhamdulillah HANDS's two
borrowers Mr. Fazil Muhammad
from District Lasbela (small
business /shop of Buryani)
approved amount Rs.25000 and
Mr. Taj Muhammad from district
Badin approved loan on
agriculture development amount
Rs.25000 under AHSAAS
Interest Free Loan-IFL Project.
They got the opportunity to receive
their cheques from Prime Minister
Mr. Imran Khan during the ceremony
at PM House Islamabad.

During the period from April to
June, 2019 HANDS-AHSAAS
project distributed interest free loan to

HANDS Pakistan Head Office:
Plot # 158, Off M-9 (Karachi-Hyderabad) Motorway, Gadap Road, adjacent Baqai University, Karachi.
Tel: (0092-21) 32120400-9, UAN: (0092-21) 111-666-333
Email: info@hands.org.pk, info@handsinternational.org.uk, Web: www.hands.org.pk, www.handsinternational.org.uk
facebook.com/HANDSPakistanOrg

twitter.com/handspakistan

https://www.instagram.com/handspakistan/

https://www.youtube.com/user/handsinstitute/

HANDS Suggestions And Complaint System / HANDS Disaster Communication Cell / Women Complaint Cell:
Tel: (0092-21) 32120400-9, UAN: (0092-21) 111-666-333, Email: info@hands.org.pk, Web: www.hands.org.pk
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